Focused on the Future

How can we continue to best prepare tomorrow’s accounting leaders for our evolving discipline? What does the future look like for accounting firms? Technology, new legislation and big data act as catalysts in increasing the speed of change for our field. In this issue of The Nebraska Ledger, you will hear how people like you are committed to helping us answer these questions with action. You – our supporters, alumni and business partners – propel our students to be ready to rise to these and future challenges through your support of the School of Accountancy.

Through these stories, I hope you will see how your support impacts our students and faculty. Your investments of time, talent or treasure benefited our students in three distinct ways:

Doing more from day one. Teaching assistantships for MPA students through this spring created a win-win for faculty and students. Students received fresh, relevant case studies in classes to further drive their critical thinking skills (pages 4-5). With TAs helping to grade, faculty can focus on building and facilitating these real-world case studies that bring part of the profession into the course.

Finding their strengths and stretching them. Faculty improved how they teach data analytics to stretch students’ abilities in utilizing data to find and implement creative solutions to business problems. Focused on the future, students like Riley Linder found a new strength within analytics that will help keep them ahead of the curve (pages 8-9).

Believing in the power of every person. With the focus on data analytics, your gifts provided RAM and software students need to excel. You helped push students to success by funding travel expenses for case competition teams like our Huskers who won the regional Deloitte FanTAXtic Competition. Furthermore, 125 undergraduates out of 591 received a scholarship (a total of $185,000) and every MPA out of 59 received a fellowship (a total of $75,000) because you believed in their ability to lead the future of business.

With your continued support, we grow flexible and strong minds while also building a premier accounting program. Together. That’s how we do big things.

Go Big Red!

Aaron D. Crabtree
Director, School of Accountancy
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Teaching Assistants Help Faculty Stay on Cutting Edge

Nebraska accounting professors utilize the support of MPA teaching assistants (TAs) to provide cutting-edge learning experiences. Tony Zoucha, ’18, offers TA support through current case studies to help students understand how coursework applies to their future careers.

“I worked on case studies as an undergraduate and still do in my master’s classes,” said Zoucha. “The case studies help them learn industry standards by showing real-world problems. Students are pitched a problem and then get into details of figuring out how accounting standards are applied. We dig in and see first-hand what accountants face.”

Dr. Aaron Crabtree asked Zoucha to become a TA based on his abilities as an undergraduate. He believes Zoucha and the donors, Stacy and Hubert Ban (see page 5), who fund his TA position help for the school to stay on the leading edge of learning.

“When you get into the real world, you face complex problems with many moving parts and no ‘right’ answer. The best way to help students is using cases that bring part of the profession into the course. They get early and repeated exposure to those situations. Without TA assistance grading those case studies, it would not be practical for us to continue to focus on cases and data analysis in our courses,” said Crabtree.

Dr. Jimmy Downes, assistant professor of accountancy, works with Zoucha and other TAs. He sees the symbiotic relationship as ideal for helping MPA students better understand the material they learned as undergraduates.

“The TAs relieve my time in terms of grading, which is great, but it’s also beneficial in helping TAs develop critical thinking skills when grading case studies. They get a new understanding of the
material when they’re teaching it to someone else. They think they understand it as an undergraduate but it’s a whole other world when they relate it to other students,” said Downes.

Without the funding supporting the TA positions, Downs believes his role as a teacher and researcher would be negatively impacted.

“To the extent we can develop new cases each semester, it’s much more beneficial to students to receive fresh, relevant material that drives their critical thinking skills. Cases take time to develop. Even though I’m still facilitating the case study discussion in class, the fact I don’t have to do all the grading means I can put time toward valuable things such as creating new cases,” he said.

Zoucha, who plans to work at Deloitte in an auditing job after he completes his master’s, took on the TA challenge even though he already worked part-time at Nelnet. He evolved to become a primary research assistant of Downes.

“Dr. Downes gives me 10-K reports (summary of a company’s financial performance), and I grab the data to complete an Excel worksheet for him to analyze later. I get research experience through the lower end work and then he can spend the time developing case studies. Seeing and understanding the research side has been enlightening and valuable for my future,” Zoucha explained.

I grew up in Omaha, Nebraska, and went to Omaha Westside High School. I chose to go to college at the University of Nebraska–Lincoln because of its recognized business school.

Nebraska prepared me for my accounting career. It provided the education and confidence to go forward in public accounting at Deloitte, KMPG, Greyhound and now Salesforce.com, headquartered in San Francisco. As I look back, the professors and the teaching assistants we had did a great job in helping me understand how to problem solve.

We give back because we would not be where we are in our lives without the University of Nebraska and the School of Accountancy. My Nebraska experiences provided me the springboard to achieve certain career goals and financially to give back to the school. MPA TAs perform an integral role and they help students connect to the program.

Having become much more involved with the School of Accountancy now, I see how Dr. Aaron Crabtree and his team of professors, advisors and teaching assistants are continuously improving these fantastic accounting programs. The MPA TAs help lead case study discussions, learn the topic in depth and also assist with data collection for research. In doing these things, they provide impactful and useful experiences that can be taken directly to the working world.

We give back to assure students get a real-world, meaningful experience through case studies and assistance from MPA TAs.

Tony Zoucha consults with Dr. Jimmy Downes about a research project.

Why We Give Back

Stacy and Hubert Ban

By Hubert Ban, Vice President Technical Accounting & SEC Reporting at Salesforce.com

I grew up in Omaha, Nebraska, and went to Omaha Westside High School. I chose to go to college at the University of Nebraska–Lincoln because of its recognized business school.

Nebraska prepared me for my accounting career. It provided the education and confidence to go forward in public accounting at Deloitte, KMPG, Greyhound and now Salesforce.com, headquartered in San Francisco. As I look back, the professors and the teaching assistants we had did a great job in helping me understand how to problem solve.

We give back because we would not be where we are in our lives without the University of Nebraska and the School of Accountancy. My Nebraska experiences provided me the springboard to achieve certain career goals and financially to give back to the school. MPA TAs perform an integral role and they help students connect to the program.

Having become much more involved with the School of Accountancy now, I see how Dr. Aaron Crabtree and his team of professors, advisors and teaching assistants are continuously improving these fantastic accounting programs. The MPA TAs help lead case study discussions, learn the topic in depth and also assist with data collection for research. In doing these things, they provide impactful and useful experiences that can be taken directly to the working world.

We give back to assure students get a real-world, meaningful experience through case studies and assistance from MPA TAs.
Mayte Dingman’s enthusiasm for accounting propelled her on a non-traditional path at the university.
Mayte Dingman possesses a contagious enthusiasm for accounting. Whether in the classroom, visiting professors, meeting her advisor or even working in the finance office for the U.S. Air Force, accounting fires her up. Although she started on her accounting major a few years later than most of her classmates, her commitment to serve helps drive her to get her degree. “It may sound silly, but I’ve had my mind set on accounting since high school,” said Dingman, a junior originally from Phoenix. “I took an accounting class and was just a natural. I would finish before classmates and then could help other students with their work.”

Financial difficulties made it hard for her to pay for community college early on, so she dropped out and worked full-time at an accounting firm. Then a friend told her the military would be an avenue to help fund her degree. “After looking at the branches, I felt the Air Force would challenge my intellect and I ended up fitting in great. I met my husband, who is also in the Air Force, and moved to Nebraska to be with him five years ago,” she said.

In addition to military service, the couple have two daughters, and Dingman also holds the position of treasurer in the Student Veterans Organization. Nevertheless, she still finds time to help out when classmates struggle with accounting problems.

Jina Morris, MPA coordinator and assistant professor of practice, witnesses Dingman putting in the hard work to make helping others possible. “If Mayte didn’t know something, she would come in my office and get her head wrapped around the subject matter. She did that at the beginning of the semester rather than waiting for an exam to go badly. Then, she always sat in the front of class and helped other students with the material,” said Morris.

Dingman enrolled at Nebraska in the spring of 2018. Her initial hesitation about attending a big university soon evaporated. “The first semester I wondered if I could do it. As long as I put in the effort, I found the professors helped guide me. They are very approachable and want to learn about their students. The tutoring in the Teaching and Learning Center shows they want people to succeed. It’s been a phenomenal experience at Nebraska,” she said.

Ashley Wegener, business advising and student engagement program coordinator and academic advisor, worked with Dingman to get her community college credit hours transferred. “Mayte knew what she wanted to accomplish and is always gung-ho about getting it done,” said Wegener. “She does a great job balancing academics with her family and military. We also talk about earning her CPA and her next steps.”

After graduation, Dingman plans to pursue an MPA at Nebraska. She believes it can be a springboard to wherever her career takes her. “I put a lot of thought into where I wanted to go to school,” said Dingman. “I decided on Nebraska because I wanted that prestige – when someone sees where I graduated, they say, ‘Wow, that’s a good school!’ Nebraska was the best choice for me.”
Riley Linder, ’16 and ’17, readied herself for an evolving accounting career during her MPA program at Nebraska. A data analytics class not only challenged her, but added skills that set her up for future success.

“I didn’t know anything about big data or how to write code before taking the data analytics class,” said Linder, a tax professional at Deloitte in Omaha. “I had to learn the basics of how to write code and pull out tables to summarize the data. Then we would create a dashboard in Tableau presentation software in the same way you would do it to present to a client or partner. It was fascinating.”

Dr. Tom Omer, professor and Delmar Lienemann Sr. Chair of Accounting, co-developed the class with Dr. Marjorie Shelley, professor of accountancy. They tailor projects for students such as analyzing purchasing card data usage.

“Dr. Omer stressed that big data is the future. You might be able to get by your first year or two, but in 10 years everyone will be using data analytics because the data is getting bigger and bigger, and the ability to analyze it is critical. He was always future-oriented and stressed even if you don’t use it immediately, you’ll be glad you have that knowledge,” she said.

Shelley articulated firms continue to impress upon them the analytical and presentation skills accountancy graduates must possess.

“The job skills students need have changed just in the time current students have been in school,” said Shelley. “We’re trying to do something for students before they graduate that will help them succeed. We show students how to take data visualizations to a dashboard and do risk analysis in seconds, which used to take days.”
Omer regularly attends meetings with professionals in the accountancy field. He stressed the data analytics course arose out of the needs expressed by those working in the industry.

“One meeting had a panel with members of the Big Four accounting firms,” said Omer. “They were adamant if students aren’t graduating with some notion of analytic skills, there isn’t going to be a job for them. Students need to learn to be part of a team where they understand what the analysis is, what they’re going to do with the data and where the data comes from.”

Linder’s co-workers at Deloitte echoed Omer’s sentiments.

“They’ve come up to me and said, ‘I wish I had taken a course like that in college. That’s information I need to know,’” said Linder. “We have a team at the forefront of data analytics, and even in tax we’re using it more. As the data gets bigger, we can’t always send it off to others and need to learn how to do it on our own.”

Linder sees analytics as even more crucial on the auditing side at Deloitte. Her personal goal to maintain knowledge in the area of big data relates to how she sees her field changing.

“The more you learn about data analytics now, the better off you’ll be in your career in the future. I plan to stay ahead of the curve.”
For Natalie Sneed, tutoring means more than just helping someone get a better test grade. It’s about assisting her peers to find a way to stretch their own strengths and form better habits and skills to use throughout their lives. After enrolling at Nebraska, her friends sought her help when struggling in the Introductory Accounting I (ACCT 201) course. Explaining the subject matter to her friends, Sneed realized she had a knack for teaching accounting. Unsure of how to pursue her desire to help others, she asked former dean of the College of Business, Dr. Donde Plowman.

“I told her I wanted to be a peer mentor for Accounting 201. She immediately went to talk to Dr. Crabtree and I started the very next week,” she said.
During her fourth semester tutoring, a student came for help three weeks prior to the final exam, averaging a 55 on all of her previous exams. The student needed at least an 85 to pass the class, which would be difficult. Thanks to the time spent working with Sneed the next few weeks, the student earned a 98 on the final exam.

“I was thrilled. I was at a point where I was on the fence whether to keep tutoring because of my full schedule. Her grade renewed my energy to tutor another semester because it was tangible evidence that I had an impact on people’s lives,” she shared.

She also feels accomplished knowing she can help students find support and resources.

“For some students, they need support they don’t know how to ask for, like going to the Services for Students with Disabilities Office. Test anxiety is a difficult concept to explain. Not a lot of students know you are not supposed to be so nervous taking a test that you cannot think straight. So being able to identify those things and point them in the right direction is important,” she said.

Tutoring positions shifted into the Teaching and Learning Center when Howard L. Hawks Hall opened in fall 2017. Students could also request a study skills tutor specifically.

“The study skills tutor may know nothing about the course material, but can help create a plan for how to learn it. Even when doing subject specific tutoring, people need to understand it is all about skills,” she explained.

“Understanding how to tackle a class is going to help you for the rest of your life because you are learning how to solve a problem. There is a lot of extraneous problem solving you end up doing outside of accounting.”

Tutoring never came without challenges, and Sneed faced her fair share. As a person whom accounting always felt natural, she needed to remind herself to empathize with students who did not feel the same way.

“By my fourth semester tutoring, everything felt so easy, I had to remember the challenge of it all. I reminded myself I was not talking to people who do this every day. I was talking to people who have never seen it before and never want to again. So not losing perspective on level of difficulty is important. I had to be able to diagnose their problems. They don’t know what’s wrong. They just know something isn’t working,” explained Sneed.

Sneed ends her undergraduate career at Nebraska proudly, as not only a dedicated tutor and student, but also as a Chancellor’s Scholar, the highest academic award the university gives to those who earned an A in every undergraduate class. Only 40 student scholars share the distinction in her entire graduating class this spring. Starting her MPA at Nebraska in the fall, the future she envisions for herself looks different from when she first arrived at the college.

“Being a tutor gave me more of a sense of belonging at Nebraska. I felt I was an integral part of what was going on here and that made my overall experience a lot more positive. Helping students out gave me more of a sense of purpose beyond just going to class,” said Sneed. “Tutoring was the first thing that ever made me consider teaching. If you had asked me a couple years ago, I would have said I would never do that. Now I could definitely see becoming a professor one day. It definitely made me consider a path I would not have otherwise.”

Natalie Sneed sees how tutoring can help anyone, even Herbie Husker.
Growing up, one of the values instilled in me was generosity – giving in whatever way you could, whether that be time, expertise or resources. This always stuck with me and today my husband and I work to raise our family with this same appreciation for generosity.

I give back because I am thankful for the great start I received at Nebraska. The School of Accountancy provided me with a solid foundation intellectually and cultivated the desire to serve in industry and in the community. Earning my accounting degree from Nebraska gave me a well-rounded base of accounting, business and leadership skills. This allowed me success in my role in public accounting and also prepared me for my other subsequent roles in private industry. Working at amazing companies throughout my career, each place provided additional opportunities for me to learn new skills and expand my knowledge and leadership.

I give back in order to enable the School of Accountancy to continue offering its excellent programs. As I have watched the evolution of the School of Accountancy these last few years, it is exciting to see the programs continue to change to meet the evolving needs of employers, students and the business world.

I also give back with my time in training and mentoring current students to hopefully instill in them confidence for a bright and exciting future. As I have interacted with students through practice interviews, internships and as a guest speaker in classes, I am amazed at the drive and desire of these students to maximize their learning to enable them to have a great start right out of school.

These transformational experiences inspire me to keep giving each year as I am energized by the future talent coming through the School of Accountancy and excited about what they can teach me once they enter the workforce.

The School of Accountancy provided me with so much. Giving back is a great pleasure.
There’s No Place Like Nebraska

From Africa to Nebraska, Dr. Herita Akamah returned to the place where she found her passion of teaching others to build future business leaders.
Cameroon native, Dr. Herita Akamah, ‘07, assistant professor of accountancy, found a deep connection between Central Africa and Lincoln, Nebraska. The bonds found through the culture brought her to Nebraska twice – first as an MPA student and almost 10 years later as faculty – making Nebraska the perfect home away from her homeland.

“The culture in Nebraska made it easy to integrate,” said Akamah, whose parents also now live in Lincoln. “For a younger person moving to a foreign country there are adjustments to make, but the cultural shock is harder for an older person. Nebraska is so welcoming. People you pass say ‘hello’ and ask how you’re doing. My dad was waiting for a bus when we first got here and someone asked if he needed a ride. When I was looking for a faculty position, I was thinking about what would be a good job for me professionally, but also the right environment for my parents.”

Akamah completed her master’s degree in 2007, worked at a CPA firm in Colorado Springs, Colorado, and then earned her Ph.D. in accounting from the University of Oklahoma. Her efforts led to the fulfillment of a dream to become a professor she did not know was possible when she first moved to the U.S.

“In Cameroon, I had no problem tutoring anyone,” she said. “When I came to Nebraska, I wondered if people could even understand what I was saying. When that barrier is standing in your way how can you teach anything?”

Working with other students in the MPA program, she found American students gravitating to her in study sessions. Her ability to help others progressed rapidly.

“When we started having study groups it was just me and one classmate. Then he brought two friends and over time the group grew. It often turned into a teaching session with me going to the board to give instruction. I figured out the language wasn’t much of a barrier after all,” said Akamah.

Dr. Aaron Crabtree wasted little time providing Akamah the opportunity to utilize her teaching skills at Nebraska when she joined in 2016. He assigned her to Intermediate Accounting II (ACCT 314), which he believes is a lynchpin course for student success.

“Herita teaches the hardest course we offer. Watching her interact with students and answer their questions validates we hired a good teacher. Employers go to that course to see how students performed because if you don’t understand financial accounting you can’t audit, you can’t make the adjustments to tax and you can’t manage the finances. Having a fundamental grasp of those concepts is vital,” said Crabtree.

He also praised Akamah for strengthening the research prestige of the school. She won a best paper award at the International Accounting Section of the American Accounting Association for an early paper examining how transactions with tax payments affect the way U.S. multinational companies comply with reporting requirements.

“That paper let me interact a lot more with international people. It created new contacts which continues to spur other international research. It also provided encouragement that I have chosen the right path,” she said.

She also knows she made the right choice with Nebraska.

“Having my family around and having their support is wonderful,” she said. “Anytime I wonder if I made the right choice, I just talk to my parents and they tell me, ‘You made the perfect choice.’”
Dr. Aaron Crabtree  Director of the School of Accountancy, Associate Professor
This year I’ve been busy learning and teaching the new tax laws. I accompanied students to Minneapolis in September for an Employer Experience. During the trip, hosts at each firm shared information about jobs and internships, recent initiatives and more.

Dr. Arthur Allen  Associate Professor
I taught Intermediate and Advanced Accounting. I also published the article “Managerial Compensation and Private Foundation Performance.”

Dr. Herita Akamah  Assistant Professor
The new lease accounting standard made for an interesting Intermediate Accounting II class in the fall. The students compared the old and new lease accounting standards from a U.S. GAAP and an IFRS perspective. They used knowledge from these comparisons, Tableau and historical data on lease related financial items to explain current corporate practices and speculate on the impact of the new lease accounting standard on future corporate practices. My research projects examine how management incentives, corporate stakeholders and institutional norms affect corporate disclosures. I also led a discussion at a new faculty doctoral consortium in Miami. I continue to serve on the board of Lincoln Literacy Center, where I try to leverage my accounting knowledge to further the cause of bringing literacy – very broadly defined – to the community. As part of this effort, I examined the internal controls and offered recommendations for strengthening them.

Dr. Dirk Black  Assistant Professor
I joined the faculty this fall. My experience during my first academic year at Nebraska has been welcoming and productive. My current research explores how managers use performance signals versus their first impressions of employee ability in promotion decisions, and how managers use discretion in financial reporting to construct and influence earnings measures. In January 2019, I received an Outstanding Reviewer Award from the Management Accounting Section of the American Accounting Association for service to the Journal of Management Accounting Research. I taught in the MPA program Seminar in Financial Accounting and Business Valuation and Financial Statement Analysis. I also served on the faculty recruiting committee for the college and on Daun Jang’s dissertation committee during this academic year.

Deb Cosgrove  Associate Professor of Practice
I teach Accounting Information Systems and Advanced Information Systems and serve as both the Beta Alpha Psi and Deloitte Audit Innovation team faculty advisor. Nebraska's Beta Alpha Psi chapter gained international recognition as a distinguished chapter in 2018, which acknowledges how our chapter exceeded requirements and excelled in the areas of academics, professionalism and leadership. Beta Alpha Psi also recognized me as an Outstanding Faculty Advisor.
Dr. Stuart Dearden  Assistant Professor

I joined the faculty this fall and teach the senior and master’s level audit courses. I previously served as an auditor for KPMG, auditing clients in a variety of industries, sizes and regulatory environments. Using my public accounting experience, I enjoy sharing with students issues relevant to auditors. My research focuses on audit quality, auditor bias and audit-office issues. In particular, some of my research examines the joint impact of auditor tenure and a client’s risk profile on auditor bias and the adverse effect late-filing clients have on other clients sharing an audit office. I also serve as an ad hoc reviewer at the Journal of Accounting, Auditing & Finance and for audit sectional, regional and annual accounting meetings.

Dr. Jimmy Downes  Assistant Professor

In the classroom, I completed my fifth semester of teaching Intermediate Accounting II to junior-level accounting undergraduates. I continue to work on research focusing on managers’ investment policies and investors’ understanding of economic transactions that require complex accounting. My research specifically focuses on the consequences of multinational tax policy and the accounting for cash flow hedges. In the past year, my research published in the Journal of Accounting and Public Policy and Accounting Horizons. In 2018, I presented at the AAA Financial Accounting Reporting Section Midyear meeting and the European Accounting Association Annual Congress. I also volunteer as a referee for journals and serve as a discussant at national AAA meetings.

Dr. Amanda Gonzales  Assistant Professor

Teaching Intermediate Accounting, I love inspiring the next generation of accountants by weaving current events and innovation in accounting standards into the classroom. This year I was recognized by the UNL Parents Association with a certificate of recognition for contributions to students. I was also selected to serve on the organizing committee for the 2020 FASB Financial Reporting Issues Conference. One topic I am researching is the financial reporting effects of alternative accounting treatments for pollution reduction programs, an area of interest to both accountants and environmental policy stakeholders.

Dr. Steven Hegemann  Assistant Professor of Practice

I currently teach Introductory Accounting I and Fraud Examination and incorporate my experience as associate director at Navigant Consulting in New York City in leading forensic accounting investigations. This year, I received a certificate of recognition for contributions to students from the UNL Parents Association, three Outstanding Educator of the Year awards from the Beta Theta Pi fraternity and an Outstanding Professor Award from Delta Sigma Pi professional business fraternity.

Dr. Tony Kang  Deloitte Chair and Associate Professor

I currently teach Financial Accounting to MBA students, Financial Statement Analysis and Valuation to MPA students, and a Capital Market Research Seminar to Ph.D. students. My main areas of research are international capital markets and corporate governance issues. More specifically, I am interested in studying capital market effects of various types of forecasts, e.g. analyst forecasts, management guidance and cross-country differences in the way accounting information is produced and used. Additionally, I serve on the MBA committee. Externally, I am an editorial board member of Contemporary Accounting Research and also the chair of the Outstanding Dissertation Award Committee of the International Accounting Section of the American Accounting Association.
Kathryn Maresh J.D.  Assistant Professor of Practice and Executive in Residence

This year, I have been integrating the tax law changes into course curriculum, and students have applied the information learned by completing tax return projects. Additionally, students in my graduate classes researched and wrote memos addressing specific issues and planning opportunities in light of the tax law changes. Student learning has been enhanced by CPA firm participation in the research projects and student presentations in class. Additionally, I spoke as a guest speaker for the Professional and Life Skills course and the UNL Young Professionals at Nebraska group regarding practical tips and guidance under the new tax provisions. For the second year, I was faculty advisor for our Deloitte FanTAXtic Competition team. The team won the regional competition at Chicago and performed well at the January national competition at Deloitte University in Texas (see story p. 25).

Jina Morris  MPA Coordinator  Assistant Professor of Practice

As the advisor for the MPA program, I get to work with our graduate students and enjoy preparing them for their careers. Managerial Accounting at the undergraduate sophomore level is the main course I lead and instruct each term. I was honored to receive my third certificate of recognition for contributions to students from the UNL Parents Association.

Dr. Thomas Omer  Professor and Delmar Lienemann Sr. Chair of Accounting  Ph.D. Coordinator


Dr. Kelli Saunders  Assistant Professor

It's a great time to be an audit professor! Recent updates to the PCAOB auditing standards have produced the most significant changes to the independent auditor's report in over 70 years. We enjoyed exploring this and other topics in fall seminar in auditing and were fortunate to have representatives from the Nebraska Board of Public Accountancy, Deloitte and BKD visit class and share their expertise. This year, undergraduate students enrolled in Fraud Examination and Internal Audit visited nonprofit organizations in our community and tried to identify low-cost solutions that might strengthen controls and anti-fraud measures already in place and enhance the ability of the organizations to achieve their missions. My current research projects are also primarily focused on auditors and are related to audit quality, internal audit and financial reporting. Dr. Todd Thornock and I worked together to organize the Audit Experimental Brown Bag, offering the opportunity for experimental audit researchers to present virtual workshops and receive feedback on current projects, with enthusiastic participation from researchers across the U.S. and Canada.
Dr. Marjorie Shelley  Professor

My recent courses include Accounting and Data Analytics, Seminar in Managerial Accounting, and Financial Accounting for MBAs. My recent publications are in Management Science and Auditing: A Journal of Practice and Theory. My research work in progress relates to the effect on financial reporting quality of appointing a lead independent director to the board of directors. My recent service includes the college’s General Committee and the School of Accountancy’s Personnel Committee and Ph.D. Committee.

Dr. Todd Thornock  Assistant Professor

My role as a tenure-track faculty is like a triangle. On the teaching side, I taught accounting for the first time to the Nebraska Business Honors Academy students. It was invigorating to teach the basics of accounting to these engaged and eager learners. On the research side, I was accepted for publication in academics journals, such as Management Accounting Research and Journal of Management Accounting Research, and in practitioner outlets, like Strategic Finance. In addition, I also have various research projects under review and other projects in early phases. I love learning more about how accounting affects individual judgment and behavior! On the service side, I enjoyed working with our Ph.D. students to mentor them as future accounting professors. I also appreciated the opportunity to interface with my colleagues in the college and the university in my committee obligations.

Jill Trucke  Assistant Professor of Practice

This year, I taught Accounting for Business Decisions for business minors, Using Accounting Information for non-accounting majors, Advanced Accounting Information Systems and an accounting course for the Raikes School students. I utilized a new textbook in ACCT 409 this semester which focused on data analytics and visualizations.

In the fall, I took five students to visit accounting firms in Minneapolis. I also coordinated the Professional Development Days for accounting majors on two Friday afternoons. On the first Friday, we hosted accounting professionals who were spread out through the Hawks Hall Atrium with each one covering a different topic. Students selected a topic to visit and then every 10 minutes all students rotate to a new topic. We continued this pattern so students can visit at least six topics. On the second Friday, we presented information about résumés and the MPA program, and hosted an internship panel. I am currently preparing for the third annual high school Accounting Summit, May 29-31, which offers rising high school seniors with an overview of the many career opportunities in the accounting profession and a brief introduction of business.

Dr. Biyu Wu  Assistant Professor

I teach Managerial Accounting and serve on the professor of practice faculty search committee and the grade appeals committee. My main research interests include initial public offerings (IPOs), financial reporting quality, securities regulation and auditing. One of my current working papers investigates whether IPO companies misclassify expenses prior to going public and the implications of such classification shifting for IPO price formation and post-IPO stock performance. In another working paper, coauthors and I examine the effect of Big Four auditors on management’s use of optimistic language in audited financial statement disclosures. I am also working on a few other research projects related to litigation risk of IPOs, earnings management and audit quality.
Chronister, Hamm Inducted Into Hall of Fame

The School of Accountancy inducted two new members into the Hall of Fame at the annual Celebration of Excellence on October 18. Inductees included Mark Chronister, ’73, who retired as partner from PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP, and Don Ham, ’74, who retired as partner from BKD, LLP. The inductees received praise for their years of service to the profession and School of Accountancy.

Chronister bridges business, education and nonprofit service as co-founder of Chronister Strategies Ltd. Previously a partner at Templeton Laird, he retired as an audit partner from PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP, after 34 years providing expertise to financial services and higher education institutions. Known for his leadership and strategic contributions, he chaired several boards such as the Minneapolis Foundation, Minneapolis Downtown Council, University of Nebraska Foundation and St. Catherine University. As the 2016 Nebraska College of Business Master, he shared how optimism and resilience are keys to finding one’s way in business and life.

“I had great accounting professors such as Dr. Raymond Dein. I told students two years ago when I came back to campus to speak as part of Masters Week, if you applied yourself, you'll have a solid foundation for a career in private, public or governmental accounting. The classes with professors like Dr. Jack Goebel influenced my career in ways I never saw at the time, but looking back, they were inflection points for me,” said Chronister.

Ham retired from BKD, LLP, in 2015 after more than 35 years in public accounting. Prior to retirement, he was a member of BKD’s national financial services, construction and real estate groups, and was leader of the Nebraska office’s Financial Services Group. He also provided consultation for numerous mergers and acquisitions, bank regulatory filings and had various other dealings with the Federal Reserve Board and other bank regulatory agencies. He was a member of the Nebraska Society of Certified Public Accountants and the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. He served as a member of the School of Accountancy Advisory Board and currently serves on the Dean’s Advisory Board.

“Until I served on their advisory boards, I probably took for granted the education I received here at Nebraska. We work hard to get an education and then we go to work. Certain schools prepare you better for your career, and I believe Nebraska and the School of Accountancy did that for me. This school produces quality alumni for our firms to hire, and we shouldn't take it for granted,” said Ham.
In addition to the Hall of Fame induction, Dr. Aaron Crabtree, recognized more than 150 undergraduate scholarship and graduate fellowship recipients.

“This year our students received more than $200,000 in scholarships and fellowships from alumni and donors who gave to the school, the College of Business and through the Nebraska Society of CPAs. We thank these donors for providing the funds that significantly benefit our students,” said Crabtree.

The Hall of Fame honors accounting graduates of the College of Business who have achieved state, national and/or international standing in their business endeavors and who, through their example, provide students inspiration for accomplishing their own career goals. To learn more about it and its inductees, visit: https://business.unl.edu/accountinghof.
Scholarships and Fellowships

Fellowships Awarded to Students in the Master of Professional Accountancy Program

CHARLES WILLIAM FOWLER FELLOWSHIP
Kathryn Berning, Joseph Ozczko, Calder Rosdail

DANIEL H. MORIN FELLOWSHIP
Lu Shang

DELOITTE & TOUCHE FELLOWSHIP
Andrew Lehman

EY ACCOUNTING EXCELLENCE FUND
Daun Jang

GEORGE AND EVELYN BREWSTER SCHOLARSHIP IN ACCOUNTANCY
Fares Afshoornar, Olivia Beier, Nathan Jurgensmeier

GLENN W. MOOBERRY SCHOLARSHIP
Rebecca Adams, Taylor Hoyt, Ashley Kontor, YiBing Shen, Weiya Wang, Gabrielle Williams, Christopher Yant, Anthony Zoucha

KURTIZ AND JILL KRENZ ACCOUNTANCY EXCELLENCE FUND
Daun Jang

JOHN AND NOREEN GOEBEL ENDOWED ACCOUNTANCY SCHOLARSHIP/FELLOWSHIP
Morgan Rademacher

PHILIP G. JOHNSON GREAT PLAINS FEDERAL TAX INSTITUTE INC. MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS FUND
Casey Jo McNealy

ROBBINS FAMILY CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
Robert Lewicki, Jack Hazen, Brian Johnston, Benjamin Krull, Maria Kohel

ROGER E. AND JERI K. SMITH ACCOUNTANCY SCHOLARSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP
Joshua Alberts, Benjamin Smith

SCHLEIGER FELLOWSHIP
Tao Bo, Oana Costea, Sudeep DahaL, Kaeli French, Taylor Gehring, Ross Gerber, Melody Gipson, Zachary Holm, Nicole Hullinger, Nadiezda Karadag, Alec LaKe, Robert Lewicki, Casey McNealy, Meghan Morris, Eric Neemann, Claire Ngamelue, Eric Oman, Amanda Owens, Ella Prussa, Jackson Setter, Austin Sharpe, Jackson Slechta, Bryce Tarletsky, WeiJie Wang, Alec Wesslund, Erica Yound, Joseph Zach

THOMAS J. BIAGINI SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY EXCELLENCE FUND
Daun Jang

Scholarships Awarded by the Foundation of The Nebraska Society of Certified Public Accountants

Ethan Arp, Wyatt Bell, Theresa Eickmann, Claire Frevert, Taylor Hoyt, Nathan Jurgensmeier, Samantha Karr, Hayden Lienemann, Daprese Madlock, Mackenzie Joseph Mapes, Derek Mikus, Caroline Musselman, Grant Turner, Anthony Zoucha

Scholarship Awarded by the Lincoln Chapter of the Association of Government Accountants

Alexis Anderson

Scholarships Awarded to Undergraduate Students Majoring in Accounting

ALLAN AND BARBARA SOSHNICK MEMORIAL FUND SCHOLARSHIP
Daulten Sadd, Justin Tietjen

ALLEN F. JORGENSEN SCHOLARSHIP
Conrad Shiu

BENJAMIN F. MARSHALL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Ethan Arp, Hannah Berry, Rylee Boden, Benjamin Danielson, Tessa Hedlund, Lauren Leapley, Baijun Liu, Minh Nguyen, Keagan Palmer, Linh Phung, Holden Randecker, Kathryn Shehan, Amy Spencer, John Strasheim, Jiao Sun, Ashley Tyler, Kathryn Van Der Bosch, Joseph Varney, Anh Duc Vu, Brian Wilmes, Ziyun Zhang

BRUCE SCHUETT SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Daulten Sadd

CoB SCHOLARSHIP
Samantha Crandall, Andrea Exstrom, Haley Faust, Claire Frevert, Thomas Haller, M’Lynn Lear, Jenna Rempe, Benjamin Smith, Ayden Wiederin, Lauren Witte, Junchao Zhu

CECIL AND JAN WALKER SCHOLARSHIP – BUSINESS
Wyatt Bell, Rebekah Birch, Mitchell McWilliams, Daulten Sadd, Theresa Zarybnicky

CHARLES AND ALAIRE BARKES SHIELDS SCHOLARSHIP
Kaylee Hartman, Caroline Musselman, Conrad Shiu

CHARLES M. AND GERTRUDE C. SKADE SCHOLARSHIP
Hayden Lienemann
CHUCK AND MARILYN HOSKINS COB SCHOLARSHIP
Jenna Rempe

CLARK G. CARPENTER FUND SCHOLARSHIP
Michael Anderson, Ryan Buresh, Ruiqi Ma

CONRAD SCHLEICH SCHOLARSHIP
Brock Wordekemper

DANIEL L. AND SUE A. ANDERSON BUSINESS SCHOLARSHIP
Gavin Brown, Ashley Tyler

DAVID S. MCINTIRE SCHOLARSHIP
Tatum Devish, Ella Janochoski, Kristen Jones, Spencer Nussrallah, Allison Stromp, Chongjia Yao

DELOITTE AND TOUCHE FUND FOR EXCELLENCE SCHOLARSHIP
Jing Weng

DENNIS AND MARGARET JOHNSON SUPPORT FUND
Theresa Zarybnicky

DR. R. LYNN GALLOWAY SCHOLARSHIP
Andrew Arend, Madison Clements, Lauren Kubat, Abigail Liddell

DR. RAY O. AND THELMA PETERSON SCHOLARSHIP
Lauren Kubat

FREDA ANN BRITTENHAM EXCELLENCE SCHOLARSHIP
Adam Bastian, Rebekah Birch, Jacob Olson, Mary Peterson

G. THURSTON PHELPS SCHOLARSHIP
Minh Nguyen

GENE H. MINKS SCHOLARSHIP
Bradley Bunner

GENEVIEVE SACK PHILLIPS CoB SCHOLARSHIP
Makayla Brenden, Kayle Greenberg, Cody McCain, Sydney Sackmaster, Tanner Stalsberg, John Strasheim

GILBERT AND MARY ELLEN KUFAHL SCHOLARSHIP
John Lukowski, Mark Quinn

GORDON AND GENEVA WORLEY HONOR SCHOLARSHIP
Caleb Krohn

GULLIFER-WISBEY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Emily Baratta

HAROLD R. SALISBURY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Michael Anderson

HERBERT AND EVELYN CASEY SCHOLARSHIP
Derek Mikus, Natalie Sneed

HUPKA FAMILY STUDENT SUPPORT FUND
Jesse Blaser, Logan DICkey, Megan Eisenberger, Neely Nuss

JACK B. AND MARCIA COHEN SCHOLARSHIP
Kaylee Bahun

JACOB H. IMIG SCHOLARSHIP IN PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
Natalie Sneed

JAMES L. TASSLER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Derek Mikus

JAMES SEDLACEK MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Katie McGuire

JAMES W. SEARLE SCHOLARSHIP
Baijun Liu

JUDSON O. BURNETT SCHOLARSHIP
Hayden Lienemann

KARL H. NELSON AND WEALTHA H. NELSON SCHOLARSHIP
Alex Hogeland

LESTER AND MAXINE PANKONIN FUND SCHOLARSHIP
Tyler Hergott

MARVIN GILMAN SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Emily Noesen

MICHAEL T. AND CAROL S. CAST SCHOLARSHIP
Ruiqi Ma

MORRIS I. BERVIN SCHOLARSHIP
Tyler Anderson

MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND WATSON SCHOLARSHIP
Nathan Boyce, Brian Wilmes

NED B. EASTLACK MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Regina Brokke, Tatum Devish

O.N. MAGEE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Tyler Alberts

PAUL AND MARY KOEHLER SCHOLARSHIP
Linh Phung, Thomas Kessler

PAUL AND PATRICIA MENDLIK SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Ansel Uerling

PETER AND ELIZABETH SOMMERHAUSER CoB SCHOLARSHIP
Leigh Hanson, Simon Hay, Samantha Karr, Bonnie Longan

R. PARKER AND MARCIA S. EASTWOOD SS/FS – CoB SCHOLARSHIP
Christina Blaser, Regina Brokke, Sydni Haack, Jarett Mari, Kade Moural

RICHARD D. HANZEL SCHOLARSHIP FOR BUSINESS
Wyatt Bell, Mitchell McWilliams

RICHARD L. HOFMANN SCHOLARSHIP
Matthew Baldwin, Joseph Dawson, Chau Nguyen

ROBERT AND GAYLE JONES SCHOLARSHIP FOR CoB
Cora Brott, Allison Morris

ROBERT AND LORANE PHILLIPS SCHOLARSHIP
Tyler Alberts, Tyler Anderson

ROBERT AND JOSEPHINE KOUDELE SCHOLARSHIP
Nathan Hall, Phillip Kirby, Benjamin Lapke, Brendan Nicholas, Harley Segal

ROBERT CHALMERS GRAHAM SCHOLARSHIP – CoB
Logan Dierking, Kelsey Folkers

STEVE AND SHERRY TOOMEY ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Yijie Wang

UNL CoB NEED-BASED SCHOLARSHIP
Austin Coomes, Karli Flanders, Leigh Hanson, Ryann Kobylski, Emily Noesen, Shoilee Rahman, Megan Reuter, Sydney Sackmaster

WALLACE ROBERTSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Emily Baratta

WILLARD LEON AND MARY DEE STAUFFER SCHOLARSHIP
Amy Spencer
## Spring Internships for Past Four Years

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Undergraduate Course Internship Credit</th>
<th>Graduate Course Internship Credit</th>
<th>Total Internships for Credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The School of Accountancy offers a split internship program to enable students to experience both the immensity and diversity of what to expect when audit and tax seasons are in full swing. Students spend half of the semester at their internship full-time and take accelerated courses for the other half. The program allows students to gain practical experience without delaying graduation plans by a semester.*

## CPA Exam Pass Rate for 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Undergrad # of Candidates</th>
<th>Undergrad All Events</th>
<th>Undergrad Avg Score</th>
<th>Grad # Of Candidates</th>
<th>Grad All Events</th>
<th>Grad Avg Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>University of Georgia</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>84%</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Wisconsin - Madison</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>76%</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Florida</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>71%</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Missouri - Columbia</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>74%</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>76%</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana Univ. Bloomington</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>71%</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>79%</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Tenn. at Knoxville</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>71%</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of South Carolina</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>71%</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>71%</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Nebraska</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>86%</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Minnesota</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>66%</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>73%</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Oklahoma</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>65%</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>82%</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Iowa</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>65%</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>91%</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>71%</td>
<td>77.4</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>76%</td>
<td>79.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Arizona</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Univ.</td>
<td>229</td>
<td>62%</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>58%</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona State University</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Kansas</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>58%</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>74%</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Arkansas</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>57%</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>71%</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Alabama</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>54%</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania State Univ.</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Houston</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutgers University</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A team of four Nebraska Business students won the regional Deloitte FanTAXtic case competition held in Chicago. The students advanced and then represented Nebraska at the national competition where top teams competed for more than $50,000 in individual scholarships.

Nebraska's team included Braelyn Isernhagen, a sophomore accounting major from Deshler, Nebraska; Ben Moe, a junior accounting major from Burnsville, Minnesota; Ashley Tyler, a junior accounting and finance major from Omaha, Nebraska; and Austin Vandersteen, a sophomore accounting major from Naperville, Illinois. They demonstrated the ability to work collaboratively to solve a complex business case simulation that provided insights and perspectives on challenges facing the profession today. At the regional competition, a panel of live and virtual judges recognized students for the quality of their overall presentation.

Isernhagen said the team spent 20-25 hours preparing for the competition. Their hard work up front proved fruitful to make the most of the competition’s opportunity.

“We got experience with a tax problem that we could easily encounter in our careers someday. It was also a great way to network and gain exposure with a Big Four accounting firm like Deloitte,” she said.

Kay Maresh J.D., assistant professor of practice in accountancy and executive in residence, served as the team’s faculty advisor. She said the recipe for their success included stretching their strengths and not being afraid to put in the prep work to be competition-ready.

“They applied concepts learned in the classroom to solve the problem and gained valuable experience presenting and thinking on their feet to answer questions from the judges,” Maresh said. “In addition to working hard, they valued each other’s strengths and were supportive of each other.”

They got to know each other’s strengths while practicing sample case studies and presenting them to School of Accountancy faculty. Isernhagen said each member brought a unique mixture of knowledge, experience and strengths to the team.

“Ben and Ashley utilized information they learned in a tax course this semester to give us a good start. Austin navigates Excel very well. Together we were able to put together a very professional presentation to deliver. Our professionalism and application of our tax knowledge set us apart from other teams,” Isernhagen said.

The annual competition is sponsored by Deloitte Tax LLP and supported by the Deloitte Foundation.
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“Accounting is the language of business.”
Warren Buffett
Class of 1951
Katie Byrd, '13, promoted to audit manager at Lutz in Omaha, Nebraska. Also in 2018, she and her husband adopted a bernedoodle puppy named Schmidley.

James Crable, '95, works at JCBN Capital Investment, an investment management company based in Houston.

James M. Harrington, '88, recently celebrated six years as chief financial officer for Subscription Ink Co. in Shawnee, Kansas. A CPA, he currently lives in Overland Park, Kansas.

Michael Heaton, '82 and '84, works as director of budgets and financial services at the University of Kansas Office of Research. He lives in Lenexa, Kansas.

Seth Jensen, '95, chief financial officer of Slim Chickens, named Arkansas Business Journal's 2018 Small/Medium Private Company CFO of the Year. He received the award during November in Little Rock, Arkansas.

Sonja Kapoun-Roof, '94, opened the paint and sip studio Pinot’s Palette La Vista in 2017 in La Vista, Nebraska. She enjoys hosting friends and family groups and team building and holiday parties for businesses. She lives in Bellevue, Nebraska.

Lianna Kathol, '08 and '10, audit senior manager at KPMG in Lincoln, Nebraska, and her husband expect to add a baby to their family in May.

Nathan Kovar, '17, attained his CPA license in Minnesota. He lives in Minneapolis.

Karin Lyle, '96, works as accounting manager at Hudl in Lincoln.

Megan Miller, '17, works as a staff accountant for a tech company in the San Francisco Bay Area. She lives in San Jose, California.

Ronald Nebbia, '85, (center) consulting shareholder at Lutz in Omaha, accepted the Corporate Leadership Award on behalf of Lutz at the Nebraska College of Business 35th Annual Awards Luncheon on April 12.

Dennis Patten, Ph.D. ‘87, named a Distinguished Professor by the Office of the Provost at Illinois State University on February 21. Patten teaches undergraduate and graduate accounting courses and holds the Illinois State University College of Business Hobart and Marian Gardner Hinderliter Endowed Professorship.

Rachel (Manning) Powell, '10 and '12, of Omaha, started as assistant director of Internal Audit and Advisory Services for the University of Nebraska in July 2017.

Ella Prussa, '18, works as tax staff in the energy industry for Plante Moran (formerly EKS&H) in Denver. She passed three CPA exams so far and recently got engaged.

Ryan Riley, '11, became owner of Piezano’s restaurant in Lincoln, in May 2017.

Thomas Schultes, '96 and '97, worked in public accounting for four years and in private accounting for five years before entering the seminary. Ordained as a Catholic priest in 2012, Schultes wrote his Master of Arts in Theology paper, “With Less Priests To Count – Should The Priests Be The Ones Doing The (Ac)counting?” He lives in Lawrence, Nebraska.

Rosena Startzman, '15 and '17, works for BKD in Lincoln. She plans to transfer within the company to Houston, starting June 1.

Dr. H. Nicholas Windeshausen, '54, '55 and Ph.D. '62, originally from Osmond, Nebraska, was featured in the Sacramento State College of Business Administration publication Business Futures in fall 2018. He retired from the school in California in 1992 after 30 years on the faculty. Over the years, he received multiple honors for his achievements (including named Admiral of the Great Navy of the State of Nebraska in 1986) and his commitment to both Sacramento State and the University of Nebraska–Lincoln College of Business.

Editors’ Note: Alumni updates are submitted by alumni and are not verified by the editors. While we welcome alumni news, The Nebraska Ledger is not responsible for the information contained in these submissions.
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